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Allison Nathan Getz, President

APRIL 21 - SAN JACINTO DAY

two april luncheons
MCM ELEGANTE’ HOTEL ballroom
11:30 A.M. ~ 1:00 p.m.
MONDAY, April 1 , 2019
LOCAL CANDIDATE FORUM
MeeLng fee is $20
Personal Checks or Exact Cash Preferred

RSVPs due Thursday, March 28, 5 pm

MONDAY, April 15 , 2019
DAN CRENSHAW, Former
Navy Seal and Congressman
MeeLng fee is $30 - Deluxe Menu
Personal Checks or Exact Cash Preferred

Cindy Dishman, 1st Vice President-Programs
Linda Brown, 2nd Vice President-Membership
Janet Brown, Recording Secretary
Geraldine Lapham, Corresponding Secretary
Mary Wickland, PAC Treasurer
Sherilyn Goodman, Chaplain
Kim Dunaway, Campaign AcKviKes
Evangeline George, Bylaws/Parliamentarian
Louise Williams, LegislaKve
Linda Nicholas, Hospitality
Marie Maggio, Awards
Linda Sparkman, CommunicaKons
Carol Hearn, Special Projects
Susan Welsh, Historian
Theone Bradley, NewsleQer
Martha Pate, Member-at-Large
Lajaunda Williams, ReservaKons - 409-748-0013
(Please Call and leave a
message or Text)

CALENDAR
March 29 - Vietnam War Veterans’ Day
April 1 - GTRW Luncheon MeeLng
Speakers: 7 Local Candidates
April 4 - Last Day to Register to Vote in Local
Texas ElecLons
April 15 - GTRW Luncheon MeeLng
Speaker: Congressman Dan Crenshaw
April 19-27 - Passover
April 21 - Easter - Fly U.S. Flag
San Jacinto Day - Fly Texas Flag
April 23 - Last Day ApplicaLons for Mail-In
Ballots will be Accepted

RSVPs due Monday, April 8, 5 pm

April 22 thru 30 - Early VoLng

TO RSVP: Call/Text 409-748-0013

May 2 - NaLonal Day of Prayer - Fly U.S. Flag

GTRW Members may RSVP on our website:
hMps://gtrepublicanwomen.org

April 30 - GTRW CHAT at Co\on Creek, 4-6 pm

May 4 - Local ElecLon Day
Last Day Mail-In Ballots Accepted
May 6 - GTRW Luncheon MeeLng
Speaker:

Our meeLngs begin promptly at 11:30, so
please check in and be seated at your table by that Lme

PLEASE INVITE LIKE-MINDED FRIENDS TO OUR
LUNCHEONS AND ENCOURAGE THEM TO JOIN GTRW!

May 12 - Mother’s Day - Fly U.S. Flag
May 14 - GTRW Pizza Party CHAT at Bruno’s
4-6 p.m.
May 15 - Peace Oﬃcer’s Memorial Day
Fly U.S. Flag Half-Staﬀ

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
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April will be a busy month for the Golden Triangle Republican Women. Our mee=ng on April 1st will showcase
candidates for Beaumont City Council and Port Commission who iden=fy as Republicans. There has been some
discussion about who can make reserva=ons to aDend our mee=ngs and I want to make sure everyone is clear
on our policy. Only members of GTRW can make a reserva=on, but any member is welcome to bring guests.
We will turn around April 15th and host U.S. RepresentaQve Dan Crenshaw. We are expec=ng a full house for
both mee=ngs, so be sure to make your reserva=ons early. The cost for the Crenshaw mee=ng has been
increased to $30 to accommodate an enhanced menu. I want to thank Lajuanda Williams for being so ﬂexible
regarding arrangements for these two mee=ngs.
Ann Jones is a mover and shaker! She doesn’t like the limelight, but I must acknowledge her incredible aMtude
and “can do” spirit. She has developed a wonderful ini=a=ve, “GTRW Goes to . . .” that is enabling our
membership to par=cipate in more community events, most recently assis=ng special needs kids at the South
Texas State Fair. I appreciate everyone who was involved and took =me to go out to Ford Park. Thank you, Ann,
for helping our candidates and our community.
Human traﬃcking has been a focus for us as part of the ini=a=ve of the Texas Federa=on of Republican Women.
We are collec=ng items and monetary dona=ons for the Harvest House to assist vic=ms of this horriﬁc crime.
Many of you have purchased backpacks and ﬁlled them with things the vic=ms need immediately upon rescue.
I would like to recognize Carol Hearn and Kim Huber for spearheading these eﬀorts and for providing the
opportunity for GTRW members to make a diﬀerence.
The weather is beau=ful. Take =me to appreciate our wonderful country and the freedom we experience every
Nominating Committee
single day.
to be elected August 5

Looking forward to seeing everyone this month!

PLEASE KEEP THESE FELLOW MEMBERS
AND THEIR FAMILIES IN YOUR PRAYERS:
Congratulations to David and Theone Bradley on the birth of their
second grandson, Jameson Mark Bradley, born 2-27-2019
The Family of Sherrie Branick in the loss of her mother, Merle Booker
The Family of Jane Hawthorne, who passed in January
The Family of Linda Brown in the loss of her sister, Elizabeth
Kacy Kovac and Family in the loss of his mother, Helen Kovac
The Family of Maureen Winchell in the loss of her husband, Dean
The Family of Sandra Rogers in the loss of both Sandra and husband, Bert

HEALTH:
Renee Barnes
Theone Bradley
Janet Brown
Linda Brown
Cindy Dishman
Ida Duplechin
Van George
Billie Sue Johnson

DAMAGE OR DISPLACED:
Naomi Lanier
Antoinette Mabe
Jenny McArthur
Norma Murphy
Gail Shook
Betty Storms
Nell Wiggins

Sandra Borne
Janet Brown
Alicia Daleo
Ida Duplechin
Kittie Rice
Cindy Woodland

Allison Nathan Getz
President

Through Unity
of Purpose,
there is no limit
to what we
can achieve!
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President Allison Getz called the mee=ng to order. Sherilynn
Goodman led the gathering in prayer. Mary Wickland gave the
Treasurer’s report and copies were available on the tables.

organiza=on that helps rescue vic=ms from sex-traﬃcking. Items
and monetary dona=ons will be accepted at our April 1 mee=ng.

Linda Brown, 2nd Vice President/Membership, introduced public
oﬃcials and special guests. Linda also announced the upcoming
CHATs we will be hos=ng in the near future. She reported 75
members have renewed; 44 new members have joined; and we
currently have 16 associate members.

Allison called on Theone Bradley, thanking her for the wonderful
job she does on the NewsleDer. Theone pointed out that the
green jars on the tables are vehicles for delivering our GTRW
business cards; and that next month we will be selling the
FLOTUS and Texas hats, as well as MAGA hats.

Cindy Dishman, 1st Vice President/Programs, introduced our
guest speakers: Sandra Borne, Execu=ve Director of CASA, and
Marcelo Molﬁno, Assistant Chief Inves=gator, Jeﬀerson County
District ADorney’s Oﬃce.
Sandra Borne recognized CASA board members: Cindy Dishman,
Mo Molﬁno, Suzanne Maloney, and Heather Burton.
Assistant Chief Inves=gator Molﬁno described condi=ons
surrounding the sex-traﬃcking business in Texas and the
vulnerability of children of all races and monetary backgrounds.
He emphasized that cell phones are used for approaching our
children and that presently 90% of children, even in elementary
grades, have them.
Sandra Borne described how CASA and other en==es, including
Mr. Molﬁno, are coming together to advocate on behalf of
abused and neglected children here in Jeﬀerson County.
Na=onally, Texas is second to California in the number of sextraﬃcking incidents, and most children involved in sex-traﬃcking
are runaways. Eighty-two percent of all runaways na=onally are
children in foster care.

Allison thanked Linda Nicholas and her commiDee for decora=ng
for today’s luncheon.
JCRP Chair Judy Nichols announced its mee=ng tomorrow
night at the headquarters in Port Neches. Let Judy know if you
want to be on a commiDee; data; block walking; social media.
President Getz pointed out we are having two mee=ngs in April:
April 1 is our regular mee=ng with City Council candidates that
iden=fy as Republicans; and April 15, Congressman Dan Crenshaw
is our speaker. We want to thank Cory Crenshaw for making that
happen. Lunch will be $30 for the April 15 mee=ng. Lajuanda
Williams is currently taking reserva=ons for the April 15 mee=ng.
City Councilman Mike Getz was introduced when he arrived.
New and Old Business:
Ann Jones suggested we come up with events to aDend as
a group of Republican women — dress alike and show our unity.
Allison thanked Ann for geMng a group together to work Mike
Getz’s kickoﬀ party. It was a great success.

A more in-depth report on human-traﬃcking will be available in
the near future in our GTRW newsleDer.

Our GTRW Board mee=ng will be held
March 18.

President Getz thanked Sandra and Mo for their talk on this very
important subject. Allison then thanked Carol Hearn for spearheading the Caldwood Elementary project and thanked everyone
who par=cipated.

The mee=ng was adjourned.

CommiDee Reports:
Carol Hearn, Special Projects Chair, asked what we can do to
help. Aside from puMng a table together for CASA’s fundraiser,
she suggested we take up items needed by Harvest House, an

Respecoully submiDed,

Janet Brown
RecordingSecretary

Please contact GTRW’s Corresponding Secretary,
Geraldine Lapham, to let her know when a GTRW
family member would benefit from a congratulatory
“at-a-boy” (anniversary, birth of a child,
promotion, etc.), get-well wishes or condolences.
gregory@gt.rr.com or text/call
409-656-9607
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Joe Evans

1 - Beaumont Mayor Becky Ames, running for re-election
2 - Randy Feldschau, running for Beaumont City Councilman At-Large
3 - Mike Getz, Beaumont City Councilman, Ward 2, running for re-election
4 - Taylor Neild, running for Beaumont City Councilman, Ward 1
5 - Beaumont City Councilman At-Large W.L. Pate, running for re-election

April 4 - Last Day to Register to
Vote in Local Texas ElecLons

Running for Port of Beaumont Commissioner At-Large:

May 4 - Local ElecLon Day and
Last Day Mail-In Ballots
Accepted

6 - Sheri Arnold
7 - Joe Evans

April 23 - Last Day ApplicaLons for
Mail-In Ballots Accepted
April 22 thru 30 - Early VoLng

Beaumont Mayor
Becky Ames, running
for re-elec=on, is a
lifelong resident of
Jeﬀerson County,
reared in China, Texas,
where she aDended
Hardin-Jeﬀerson
schools and then Texas
A&M University. Ater
serving as Director of
Sales and Opening
Team for Sunbelt
Hotels, Inc./Lane
Hospitability, Inc.
from 1984-1996, Becky became Execu=ve Director of
Atria Collier Park Assisted Living in 1996, and then CEO
of Victory Medical Center in 2012. From 2015 forward,
she was Administrator of Victory/Medical Center of
Southeast Texas. She is now transi=oning from that
posi=on to a member of its governing board.

Becky is commited to City customer service and
accessibility, having spearheaded an overhaul of the
City’s permiMng process. Her dedica=on to con=nued
disaster preparedness saw to it that ﬁrst responders
have the training and cer=ﬁca=ons to respond safely
and eﬀec=vely through numerous storms since her
elec=on. And Mayor Ames has worked to ensure
infrastructure improvements requested by Beaumont
residents have occurred, from streets to upgrading city
parks (including the state-of-the-art Tennis Center at
the Municipal Athle=c Complex); ﬁgh=ng liDer, high
weeds and graﬃ=; to installing new brick sidewalks,
landscaping and decora=ve ligh=ng. One project of
which she is especially proud is The Event Centre and
lake on CrockeD Street and MLK in downtown
Beaumont.

Before running for Mayor of Beaumont in 2007, Becky
Ames served as a Beaumont City Council Member AtLarge, beginning in 1994.

hDps://beaumonDexas.gov/city-council/mayor-becky-ames/
hDp://amesformayor.com/
hDps://www.facebook.com/amesformayor

Becky Ames has received innumerable awards, both
business and service related. And she has served on
many boards and community/professional associa=ons
too numerous to list here, including the Na=onal
League of Ci=es and U.S. Conference of Mayors. Becky
moved to Beaumont in 1981 and has been married to
Rodney Ames since 1983. Read more about Becky here:
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Randy Feldschau was born in
Beaumont and is running for
Beaumont City Councilman AtLarge. Randy is a family man,
father, grandfather and pastor of
Cathedral Church for the past 12
years. Randy holds a vision of a
unified and healthy city:
“One City United!”

Randy is dedicated to seeing great things happen in the lives
of those around him and, with over 38 years in ministry, he is
experienced in promoting community transformation, dealing
with poverty, violence, racism and tragedy. He is helping to
heal racial divides within our community by opening channels
of communication with community leaders, members of law
enforcement, and city officials to seek lasting solutions.
In the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey, Randy Feldschau
organized Cathedral as a supplies distribution point and
staging area for helping victims. Disaster teams were and still
are housed at Cathedral for many months, having rebuilt 40
homes in Southeast Texas, with another 120 to be finished by
the spring of 2020.
Randy and Suzann Feldschau have been married for 40 years.
They have two children and four grandchildren.

Randy Feldschau’s Top Five Goals:
ECONOMIC GROWTH - Attract new and diverse businesses;
encourage entrepreneurship and small business through
deregulation and simplification of the permitting process.
EDUCATION & WORKFORCE - Partner with BISD, LIT, and
Lamar University in the education and retention of our youth.
SAFETY & SECURITY - Support first responders through
adequate budgeting, continued training, and citizens’
involvement, assuring a safe and secure community.
CITY IMPROVEMENTS & SERVICES - Continue with the
current vision to improve our infrastructure and provide the
best city services possible.
RACIAL RECONCILIATION - Work with civic, business, and
religious leaders to reconcile the racial tension in our city.

Read more about Randy Feldschau here:
https://www.facebook.com/RandyforCityCouncil/
Randy4CityCouncil@gmail.com
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Mike Getz, Beaumont City Councilman for
Ward 2, was reared in Port Arthur and earned
his Eagle Scout at age 13. He graduated from
Thomas Jefferson High School and then
Lamar University with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Secondary Education. While attending Lamar
University, Mike worked as a sports reporter
for the Beaumont Enterprise and upon
graduation taught science at Lumberton High
School. He then took a job as a professional
scouter with the Three Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of America.
Mike joined the U.S. Postal Service in 1982 and applied to South
Texas College of Law in 1986, working his way through law
school as a letter carrier and graduating
in 1989. Mr. Getz has practiced law in
Beaumont for over 25 years, handling a
broad variety of cases. He is a former
director of the Nederland Rotary Club
and has served on the boards of
Beaumont Main Street; Young
Audiences of Southeast Texas; Three
Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of America;
YMCA; and Temple Emanuel. Mike is
married to Allison Nathan Getz, with
three successful adult children, Lee
Golias; Ann “Buffin” Golias; and Jacob
Getz.
First elected to Beaumont City Council in 2011, Mike has NEVER
missed a Council Meeting. He is an advocate for strong Police,
Fire and EMS protection, a graduate of Citizen Police Academy
and a life member of the 100 Club.
FISCAL CONSERVATIVE:
-Supports no tax increase - hold the rate at .71 per one hundred
dollars of valuation
-Opposes the purchase and demolition of the AT&T building
downtown with tax dollars
-Proponent of renovating bus system with Uber ride share
vouchers for economically disadvantaged which will save millions
of taxpayer dollars
-Instrumental in bringing a professional facility manager to
Beaumont to manage the Tennis Center, saving taxpayers over
$150,000 a year salaries
-Advocate for bringing a professional facility manager to
Beaumont to manage
golf course with
potential to save
taxpayers $400,000 or
more each year
INNOVATIVE
LEADERSHIP:
-Fought against the
corruption of the former
BISD administration and
helped facilitate the TEA
coming to Beaumont
-Led the charge to have
the BISD football
stadium renamed
-Established several Neighborhood Associations - four active in
Ward 2
-Encouraged and promoted Uber coming to Beaumont
-Advocated placement of "IN GOD WE TRUST" decals on city
emergency vehicles and personally underwrote the cost of the
decals.
-Proponent of using state grant to resurface Dowlen Road
(instead of letting the money go back to the State) and supports
extending Dowlen Road to Walden Road.
Read more about Mike Getz here:
https://www.facebook.com/ILikeMikeGetz/
https://www.ILikeMikeGetz.com
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Taylor S. Neild, Sr. is a lifelong Beaumont
resident and candidate for the WARD 1
seat on the Beaumont City Council.
Neild wants to help make Beaumont
attractive for young families and wants
to see his community thriving. Neild is an
advocate for rebuilding water and sewer
infrastructure making a stronger foundation on which Beaumont can build.
Neild says, “Beaumont has been very
good to my family over many generations and I feel I owe
it to the community to give back.”
Taylor Neild, great-grandson of Hugh Bertram Neild, is a
fourth-generation family member of H.B. Neild & Sons,
Inc., a local general construction company. From
childhood, Taylor decided that the family construction
business was where he belonged. He began working as
a general laborer for the company in 1997, and now, 20
years later, serves as a Vice President and Senior Project
Manager, where he has a very hands-on approach in both
the commercial and industrial sectors of the market. Major
building projects include The Beaumont Convention and
Visitors Bureau, Foundation of Southeast Texas,
restoration of St. Anthony’s Basilica, and numerous other
construction projects in the commercial and industrial
markets.
Neild is a graduate of Lamar
University after being educated in the Beaumont public
school system. He is a lifelong member of First Baptist
Church Beaumont where he
has served on numerous
committees over the years;
Past President of the Associated General Contractors
where he has continued involvement; and current
Beaumont Main Street Board Member. Taylor Neild
attained the highest rank in Boy Scouts of America, the
Eagle Scout.
Taylor is the proud husband to
Andrea, father to Emily-Lauren,
Taylor Jr., Carter, and Cole. Neild
keeps God and family first above
all, but is committed to working
tirelessly for All of Beaumont.
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W. L. Pate, Jr. has served as Beaumont
City Council Member at Large since 2007.
A Beaumont native, he graduated from
French High School, graduated with a
BBA from Lamar University in1971, an
MBA in Economics in 1972, and received
his Master’s Degree in Military Arts and
Sciences in 1978 from the Command and
General Staff College located at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas. From 1977 to 1985,
he was a faculty member of Lamar University.
Military Service: W.L. joined the Army Reserve as a
private in 1967 and was commissioned as an infantry
officer at Fort Benning, Georgia in 1969. He Branch
qualified in Transportation and Artillery and served as
Artillery Battery Commander and then Headquarters
Commandant for the 75th Maneuver Area Command,
the largest Army Reserve unit in the United States.
When he graduated from Command and General Staff
College, he was a 30-year-old Captain. His last
assignment was as Instructor for Command and
General Staff College before retiring as an LTC in
1994. He has served on the Military Academy Selection
Board for three congressmen since 1994, including Ted
Poe (R) and Randy Weber (R).
Community Service: W.L. has served on the boards
of multiple foundations in Southeast Texas, including
the Babe Didrikson Zaharias Foundation and the Better
Business Bureau, Julie Rogers Gift of LIfe, YMBL, the
Downtown YMCA, Rotary Club ov Beaumont, and
American Legion. He is a member of Calvary Baptist
Church.
W.L. Pate, Jr. is currently the president of Pate
Resources Group, Inc., a recruiting and consulting firm;
and president of Diagnostic Resources, a healthcare
diagnostic firm that provides a test to help primary care
physicians determine what drugs and supplements a
patient has in his system.

Taylor Neild: “About 8 years ago
the City Council paid a fortune to
a company to tell us what kind of
shape the roads in the City of
Beaumont are in. Fast forward to
2019, we are about to do it again
even though little progress has been made on the
previous list. If elected to Council, I would support fixing
the roads that are obvious before spending this money for
a second time. More Importantly, why are we hiring a
company from Arizona to tell us what is wrong with the
roads in Texas? Time to reevaluate our spending.”
TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Read more about Taylor Neild here:
https://taylorneildbeaumont.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Taylor-Neild-Ward-1
taylor@hbneild.com

Read more about W.L. Pate here:
https://beaumonttexas.gov/city-council/councilman-w-lpate-jr/
https://www.facebook.com/wlpatecampaign
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CLUB UPDATES

GTRW’s Special Project
for March and April 2019

To help combat human-trafficking, GTRW will be collecting the
following items again at our April 1st meeting. The age of the
victims range from 10 to18 and sometimes older ladies.

Thank you,
Carol Hearn—Special Projects
CASH OR CHECKS made payable
to “Harvest House” will gladly be
accepted, as well. Please look for
the Harvest House table as you
enter the Ballroom of the Elegante’.

A HUGE WELCOME:
RECENT ADDITIONS
TO GTRW
MEMBERSHIP!
Rheda Darbonne
Gwen Haggard
Elaine Henderson
Laura Kressman
Judy LeBlanc
BeMy Lough
Jean Taylor
Margie Tiner
Dr. Elena Xintavelonis

Care Package for CSEC Victims
All of the following items go into backpacks that Harvest House
advocates can take with them when they respond to calls
regarding trafficking victims. All items are placed in the bag with
consideration of the child’s comfort as they go through the rigors
of reliving the traumatic events that have happened to them,
and with the realization that they frequently have only the
clothes they were wearing when they were removed from the
trafficking situation.
Blanket
Stuffed Animal
Washcloth
Bath towel
Fuzzy socks
House slippers
Chapstick
Tissues
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Hand sanitizer
Pads/tampons
Brush
Headbands and/or rubber bands
Set of clothes from the skin out (specify size on bag)
Coloring book/drawing paper/crayons/colored pencils
Harvest House is a Christ-based nonprofit 501C-3 organization
founded to respond to the heartbreaking epidemic of child sextrafficking. We hope to provide a safe environment for long-term
care, rehabilitation, and healing for adolescent victims of sextrafficking.
Every day some of the Golden Triangle's most vulnerable youth
are sexually exploited for the profit of others. Twenty-five to
thirty percent of all sex-trafficking victims are in Texas.
https://www.harvesthousebmt.com/

GTRW Gazette

https://
www.tfrw.org/
event/someother-event-inaustin-tx/
https://
www.tfrw.org/
event/tfrwlegislative-day/
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Sheri Arnold is the owner and
broker for Coldwell Banker
Commercial Arnold and Associates, a full service commercial
real estate company that handles
diverse transac=ons in the
industrial, oﬃce, retail, land, and
investment sector. She has been
a small business owner for over 23 years and
understands the complexi=es of managing a forproﬁt business. Sheri is married to Eddie Arnold,
Jeﬀerson County Commissioner, Precinct 1.
As an experienced professional, Sheri is involved
in many local and na=onal organiza=ons and
holds the designa=on as a Cer=ﬁed Commercial
Investment Manager (CCIM). Sheri was recently
awarded the Halter/Case Leadership Award from
the Coldwell Banker Commercial Worldwide
system and has been named one of 53 Women
to Watch in Commercial Real Estate by trade
newspaper, Real Estate Forum. Her Awards and
recogni=ons are based on her success in
business, mentorship toward other women, and
ability to build a consensus among various
groups.
Sheri has been involved in economic
development since the early 1980s and has
con=nued to work toward the beDerment of
Southeast Texas. Involved in the recruitment of
businesses and the reten=on and expansion of
exis=ng ﬁrms, she is commiDed to the growth
and success of this region. Job opportuni=es for
our younger genera=on are a key component of
her passion for economic opportuni=es and
further growth of our industrial sector.
With both of her daughters moving back to
Beaumont with their husbands, the welfare and
quality of life in this area has become extremely
personal. Sheri has determined to oﬀer her skills
to further planned development at the Port of
Beaumont by running for the Port Commissioner
At-Large posi=on. She seeks your support in this
challenge. Read more about Sheri Arnold here:
hDps://www.cbcworldwide.com/professionals/
proﬁle/B80CF286D2DA-41DF-91EE-91D677CA8B7E
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Joe Evans moved to Beaumont in

2006. He has worked for over 10
years for Beaumont Occupa=onal
Services, where he was named
General Manager in 2013. Joe has
=relessly served the community of
Beaumont, volunteering his =me for
worthy causes and maintaining
rela=onships with community leaders
and elected oﬃcials. Joe announced
his candidacy for Port Commissioner At-Large at the
beginning of this year ater faithfully aDending Port
Commissioner mee=ngs for the past year. Joe, a widower,
has three daughters who aDend BISD, ages 13, 14 and 15.
Joe has an eﬀecQve record of collaboraQon, relaQonshipbuilding and servant leadership.
In his own words – “To be ﬁrst you must be servant of
all. The Port Commission is made up of six servant leaders
who must set their egos aside and come together to help
propel economic growth and make sound decisions on behalf
of the people of Beaumont. I know that my life is not my
own, but a life devoted to serving others.”
Joe has experience successfully managing a business.
For the past 10 years, Joe has led his company through a
period of growth, strength, and proﬁtability.
Joe has experience with contracts, risk factors and
workforce development.
These three elements are essen=al to the success of our
Port. Joe’s knowledge of local industry is just what is
needed. Joe has experience as an industry service provider,
including drug tes=ng services.
Joe has a ﬁrm grasp of board governance and ﬁduciary
oversight.
Joe serves on mul=ple boards, including Habitat for
Humanity of Jeﬀerson County as Board Chairman. He was
appointed by Governor Greg AbboD to the Texas Council on
Alzheimer’s Disease & Related Disorders.
Joe is engaged in our community with an acute awareness
of local government.
His desire to serve the public is not something that
popped up overnight. For years, he has built rela=onships
and worked alongside our local leaders in the poli=cal arena.

Read more about
Joe Evans here:
hDps://
www.facebook.com/
joeevansbmt409/
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Lieutenant Commander Dan
Crenshaw (Retired) is the
Representative for Texas’ 2nd
Congressional District, succeeding
Rep. Ted Poe, who previously
represented Jefferson County and
surrounding areas prior to redistricting.
In a crowded primary, Dan overcame
the odds and emerged from a ninecandidate field by 155 votes. He
earned the Republican nomination by
winning almost 70% of the vote in the
run-off. Dan has been featured on Fox
News Channel and published in The
Wall Street Journal and The
Washington Post.
Dan is a proud 6th-generation Texan,
born and reared in Houston. His
father’s career in the Texas oil and gas
industry moved his family all over the
world, including Ecuador and
Colombia. As a result, Dan is fluent in
Spanish. From an early age, Dan knew
that he wanted to serve his country with
the most elite fighting force in history: the
U.S. Navy SEALs. Dan graduated from
Tufts University in 2006, where he earned
his Naval officer commission through
Navy ROTC. He immediately reported to
SEAL training in Coronado, CA, where he
met his future wife, Tara, just a few
months later. After graduating SEAL
training, Dan deployed to Fallujah, Iraq to
join SEAL Team Three, his first of five
deployments overseas.
On Dan’s third deployment in 2012, his life
changed forever. After six months of combat operations,
Dan was hit by an IED blast during a mission in Helmand
province, Afghanistan. He was evacuated and awoke
from his medically induced coma learning that his right
eye had been destroyed in the blast and his left eye was
still present, but badly damaged. Dan was completely
blind and the doctors did not believe he would ever see
again. Tara stood by him every day and night, keeping
faith and praying he would see again. After several
difficult surgeries, he eventually regained sight in his left
eye, a miracle according to the head surgeon. Dan
refused to quit and went on to deploy twice more, first
back to the Middle East in 2014 and then South Korea in
2016.
Dan was medically retired in September of 2016, after ten
years in the SEAL Teams. He left service with two Bronze
Stars (one with Valor), the Purple Heart, and the Navy
Commendation Medal with Valor, among many other
recognitions. Soon after, Dan completed his Master in
Public Administration at the Harvard Kennedy School of
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Government in 2018 and worked as a
military legislative assistant for
Congressman Pete Sessions. In
September of 2017, he was back in
Houston, volunteering for days on end
in areas of Katy devastated by
Hurricane Harvey. He saw first-hand
the unthinkable losses that his
neighbors suffered, but he also saw
Texan grit and resilience. He wanted to
do more, and in November 2017, Dan
and Tara decided that the best way to
serve the people of Texas would be in
elected office. During an interview in
February 2018, Crenshaw stated that
border security and immigration reform
would be two of his primary issues.
SNL Controversy: On an episode of
Saturday Night Live before the
election, Crenshaw was featured as a
part of the “Weekend Update” segment
where comedian Pete Davidson joked
about Crenshaw and other candidates’
appearances. Davidson described
Crenshaw as looking like “a hitman . . . .”
Following the incident, Crenshaw received
bipartisan support. When interviewed by
TMZ, Crenshaw did not ask for an apology
or resignations, but said he considered the
joke to be “mean-spirited.”
Crenshaw subsequently made a surprise
appearance on the following week’s episode
during the “Weekend Update” segment as
Davidson was making his apology.
Crenshaw displayed playful revenge at
Davidson’s expense, including making ‘first
impressions’ of Davidson. He then concluded his cameo
with a heartfelt message about remembering and
thanking veterans for Veteran’s Day.
Dan ran for the U.S. House of Representatives in Texas’
2nd district, where Dan grew up and where his family
lives now. He believes in service before self and
understands that there is no higher calling than service to
the American people. His wife Tara is no stranger to
service either: She comes from a career Navy family and
is an active fundraiser for families of fallen service
members and suicide prevention.
Dan can no longer fight on the battlefield, but he can
bring the integrity, leadership, vision, and tenacity learned
in the SEAL teams to fight in Congress for common
sense policies that ensure our nation’s prosperity and
security, represent our Judeo-Christian values, and again
give Texans a reason to be proud of their leaders.
https://crenshawforcongress.com/about/
https://globintel.com/usa/dan-crenshaw-biography-wiki-age-networth-wife-tara-crenshaw/
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AVAILABLE @ APRIL 1 LUNCHEON

GTRW Gazette

Stand with President Trump
Covington Students &
Maddie Mueller
whose CA high school forbade her
from wearing her MAGA hat

Men’s and Women’s MAGA
hats available
WE EXPECT A LARGE CROWD, SO HELP
US AVOID DELAYS AND A LONG LINE
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS TO HEAR

DAN CRENSHAW
AND BRING YOUR
PAYMENT ON APRIL 1ST

$30 per person
CASH OR PERSONAL CHECK
(NO COMPANY CHECKS
ACCEPTED)

Just $20 each
at our Luncheon Meetings

Look for the
Dan Crenshaw table
as you enter the Ballroom
of the Elegante’
Also on April 1 - remember to bring
items for Harvest House
to help combat human-trafficking
See the list on Page 10 of this newsletter

First Lady of the United States

CASH OR CHECKS also gladly accepted:
Make checks payable to “Harvest House”

Melania’s Texas Baseball Cap

Please look for the Harvest House table as you
enter the Ballroom of the Elegante’

and FLOTUS cap
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Anti-Semitism on the Rise?

GTRW Gazette

March 9, 2019 - Judge Jeanine Pirro:
My Open: So let me get this straight:
She and her family flee war-torn Somalia,
where 500,000 are killed during a civil war,
then sent to a refugee camp in Kenya for
four years. They are then resettled by our
government in Virginia, to enjoy the cornucopia of rights, privileges and benefits the
United States offers.
The “She” is Congresswoman Ilhan Omar,
who represents Minnesota's 5th Congressional District in Congress only about two
months. But she's gotten attention far
beyond Washington for her Anti-Semitism.
But as early as 2012, she tweeted, quote,
"Israel has hypnotized the world, may Allah
awaken the people and help them see the
evil doings of Israel.”
Now, after an uproar in her home state, she
apologized, pledging to learn more about
Anti-Semitism. Apparently, she did not. Once
in Congress, she continued with her hate-filled Anti-Semitic,
Anti-Israel tropes, first in defending the BDS — or “Boycott,
Divest and Sanction” Movement — calling for the boycott of
events in Israel and even for the irradication of Israel
because of their so-called "oppression" of Palestine.
Shortly thereafter, she tweets, "It's all about the Benjamins,
baby” — Benjamins, of course, a clear reference to the
hundred dollar bill. Shortly after that, she continues her
hate-filled rants, accusing another Democrat
Congresswoman of having a dual loyalty, pledging
allegiance to Israel. She is clever, though, responding with,
"I am told every day that I am Anti-American if I am not proIsrael.”
The House knew it had to take action, and after a week of
chaos on the part of House members — trying to figure out
if Omar should be reprimanded, identified by name, as well
as removed from the powerful Foreign Relations
Committee — Speaker Pelosi comes out
with a watered-down, dumb,
disappointing resolution that neither
condemns Omar nor mentions her
name: A simple, “We shouldn't hate
each other.”
Video of Pelosi: “I don't think our
colleague is Anti-Semitic. I think she has
a different experience in use of words —
doesn’t understand that some of them
are fraught with meaning that she didn't
realize.”
Nancy, she speaks perfect English. She
graduated from a college in the United

Congresswoman Ilhan Omar (D-WI)
States. You say she doesn't understand
the words? Are you saying she’s
stupid?That she doesn't under-stand?
Then what the hell is she doing on the
prestigious Foreign Relations
Committee?
She speaks fluently, using tropes which
are figurative and metaphorical, understanding that those words create
powerful images and verbal ironies.
She is far from stupid. She is clear and
pointed in her hatred, her comments
only critical of Jews and Israel — not Italy, not Morocco, not
North Korea — Israel.
Now, the fact that you didn't have the backbone, grit or
gumption to draft a resolution that included her name tells
me YOU are the stupid one. And if you don't understand, let
me explain:
Omar got you and all your pals to draft a watered-down
resolution with a message we all learned in First Grade:
“Don't hate anybody.” Really? That took you bozos a week
in the House? And yet you were so quick to admonish a
white male Republican Congressman accused of hate and
stripped him of his committee assignments. [Congressman
Steve King]
She [Omar] then goes on to accuse respected members of
Congress who support Israel, our strongest ally in the
Middle East, of dual loyalty!
What she's doing, Nancy, is starting a
movement to shut down pro-Isreal speech,
making it politically incorrect. So when she
comes up with a pro-Palestinian agenda,
the pro-Israels are reticent to speak
because she's already proven that the
Dems will not punish her. And talk about
chutzpah! She takes a victory lap and, in
an unrepentant and unchastised tweet,
takes credit by saying, "Our nation is
having a difficult conversation, but we
believe this is great progress.”
(Cont’d. on Page 17)
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(Cont’d from Page 16)
March 9, 2019 - Jeanine Pirro:
But she continues her disdain and contempt for Israel,
America’s chief ally, ignoring how Israel has assisted us,
advancing our interests in the Middle East, preventing
victories by radical nationalist movements, as well as
assisting us in intelligence-gathering. She then goes on to
slam Barack Obama, saying he's just another “pretty face”
who “got away with murder,” “caging kids” and “droning”
people in the Middle East. But she adds, “He is a bit more
polished.”
My question: Why the distain for the government of the
country that saved you and your family after you lived in a
tent in Kenya for four years? Why the scorn? And as the
Democrats scramble to forgive, rationalize and give a pass
to a freshman in Congress, the joke is on you, Nancy.
You've appeased rising Anti-Semitism inside the Democrat
Party.
Let me say that again: You and the whole gang running for
president in the Democratic primary in 2020 have
appeased the rise of Anti-Semitism in the Democrat Party.
The sad part is that all this is contrary to the tenets of your
party, which is so receptive to the LGBTQ community,
illegal immigrants, refugees, and on and on. This is not who
your party is. Your party is not Anti-Israel — she is. Think
about this. She's not getting this Anti-Israel sentiment
doctrine from the Democrat Party. So if it's not rooted in the
party, where is she getting it from? Think about it: Omar
wears a hijab, which according to the Quran 33:59, tells
women to cover so they won't get molested. Is her
adherence to this Islamic doctrine indicative of her
adherence to Sharia Law which, in itself, is antithetical to
the United States Constitution?
I don't have to tell you, Nancy: Jews have been persecuted
almost from the beginning of time, when they were forced
out of Egypt, to the six million killed in the Holocaust. And
now we are witnessing the rise of Anti-Semitism in Europe,
where incidents are up 74% in the last year alone in
France; where Jewish cemeteries are regularly desecrated
with swastikas; and people relay the common tropes of
Jews with too much money and influence.
We all know how it starts. It starts that way. Hate is hate.
Hate leads to violence. And violence leads to retaliation,
which then leads to unrest and worse. Yes, Nancy, it's all
about hating Israel to promote the cause of Palestine.
President Trump was right when he said the Democrat
Party is now the Anti-Israel party. And don't forget, Nancy,
history has proven over and over: When you appease AntiSemitic sentiment, the worst happens. And in your case,
Nancy, the danger for you is that your appeasing this
behavior will lead to your removal as Speaker. And the
Democrats, now controlled by Socialists and Anti-Semites,
will lose the presidency in 2020. And that's my open.

All 2020 Democrat presidential candidates boycotted the American Israel Public
Affairs Committee’s annual conference held March 24-26, 2019

Feb 1, 2019 — Congresswoman Omar responded to a tweet,
claiming that “Israel is like the south before 1963: millions of
people under Israeli control are denied the right to vote, speak
freely or assemble because of their ethnicity. It’s a democracy for
Jews only. That’s not a real democracy.”
Every citizen of Israel can vote, including the 26% of nonJewish Israelis, 18% of whom are Muslims. And every citizen of
Israel is eligible to run for public office. In Israel, Arab Muslims
serve in the Israeli government; Arab Muslims serve as judges;
and Arab Muslims also serve in the Israeli Defense Forces.
Feb 13, 2019 — Omar accused the American Israel Public
Affairs Committee of using its “Benjamins” to coerce lawmakers
to support Israel. However, AIPAC is NOT a Political Action
Committee (PAC), so it does not donate any money directly to
candidates. Historically, AIPAC supporters have donated to
Democrats.
In apologizing, Omar said she “never intends to insult her
constituents or Jewish Americans as a whole,” and then
redirected her ire at lobbyists and PACs, such as the NRA and
the fossil fuel industry.
Coincidentally, Omar has received no funds from those
groups. But Omar has accepted tens of thousands of dollars
from other lobbying groups, including CAIR, the Council on
American Islamic Relations. In 2010, during the largest
terrorism-financing trial in American history, the U.S. District
Court Judge for the Northern District of Texas found (and the
Fifth Circuit Court upheld) that the government presented
“ample evidence to establish the association” of CAIR with
Hamas (the Palestinian group labeled as a terrorist organization
by the United States).
https://saraacarter.com/rep-omar-vilifies-israel-comparing-it-to-the-u-s-jimcrow-era/ ; https://www.politico.com/blogs/under-the-radar/2010/11/
judges-ruling-on-islamic-groups-as-unindicted-co-conspirators-madepublic-030922

Fox News refused to air Justice with Judge Jeanine on two
consecutive Saturdays following her remarks on March 9.

PRAY FOR Our nation
Our leaders — Our Party
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CHURCHILL ON THE 6-DAY WAR

"Our basic objective will be the destruction of Israel. The Arab
people want to fight.” Gamel Abdel Nasser, May 30th, 1967

Extracts from an address by Winston Churchill,
Grandson of Sir Winston Churchill — Johannesburg
February 2007
I cannot help observing that this year marks the 40th anniversary of the
Six Day War, which I reported as a young war-correspondent and about
which, together with my late Father, Randolph – who was to die just a
year later – I went on to write an account of the war, which proved a bestseller.
How well I recall – it was my first visit to the state of Israel – meeting
former Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion, who had invited me for an
interview at 6:30 am in his suite at the King David Hotel in Jerusalem.
It was Monday, 22 May – two weeks to the day before the outbreak of war.
Kol Israel interrupted its programs to announce that President Nasser of
Egypt had closed the Straits of Tiran to Israeli shipping – cutting, at a
stroke, Israel’s vital oil lifeline from the Persian Gulf. Ben-Gurion, shaking
his great mane of white hair gravely, declared with sorrow:
‘This means war. I am very frightened. Not for Israel, for she will survive –
we cannot afford otherwise – but for the younger generation. It is always
the best of their generation who never return.’
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strike, destroying the Egyptian Air Force in 2hrs 50mins & four Arab air
forces in the space of 36 hours. It was one of the most instant and
dramatic military victories of all time. To many it seemed to be the ‘war to
end all wars’!
But things are rarely so; indeed in my interview, barely two weeks earlier,
Ben Gurion had mused: ‘What is defeat? For Israel it is unthinkable – it
would mean the destruction of the hopes and dreams of centuries! While
for the Arabs, it represents no more than the loss of an army – within six
years, they will have another!’ The great man called it spot-on. Precisely
six years later, Israel found herself attacked in the Yom Kippur War of
1973.
Like the Israeli government of the day, I was taken by surprise, finding
myself a prisoner Westbound on the QE2, committed to a 2-week lecturetour of the United States. By the time I could get back to Israel, the war
was almost over, bar the shouting – Israel having dramatically turned the
tables on her attackers, Egypt & Syria who had thought to take her by
surprise!
(Winston Churchill is the grandson of Sir Winston Churchill. He was war
correspondent for The News of the World during the Six Day War.
Subsequently, working with his father Randolph he published a book on
the War.)

How easy it is to imagine – with the benefit of 20/20 hindsight, which we
all enjoy – that the outcome of the Six Day War was a foregone
conclusion! But, for the ordinary citizens of Israel, nothing could be further
from the truth. With the entire Arab world mobilising to deliver the death
blow to the fledgling state of Israel, that had been in existence less than
20 years, and with President Nasser making blood-curdling threats as to
how he would drive the Jews into the sea, there was a real fear among
the civilian population of Israel.
In Tel Aviv thousands of graves were being dug in the public parks in
anticipation of large-scale civilian casualties. Public appeals were made
for blood, to which I, among thousands of others, responded. Among all,
except the highest echelons of government and the military – who, alone
were privy to Israel’s war-plan – there was a deep-rooted fear that, with all
the Arab nations mobilising against her, Israel might lose the war – a
prospect too terrible to contemplate.
It took an Ezer Weizman, the most recent head of the Israeli Air Force, to
be bullish about the situation as it presented itself in the first few days of
June 1967, with the entire Arab world mobilising and, as they supposed,
moving in for the kill. Well do I recall him telling me, over breakfast in the
Tel Aviv Hilton with his swashbuckling bravado: ‘The Arabs have
surrounded us again – poor bastards!’
But, among the rank & file, there was deep anxiety, even fear. My Israeli
reservist escorting officer, a lawyer in his mid-forties, recently married with
a small daughter, told me in all earnestness that, in the event that Israel
was being defeated, he would have no hesitation killing his wife and
daughter, rather than let them fall in to the hands of the Arabs. It would
indeed have been a second Masada.
For my part, I found myself wondering what I – a Goy and a Brit – should
do in that event, given that I was from a foreign land and had no direct
involvement in the quarrels of the Middle East – beyond a Grandfather
who had been a strong supporter of the Balfour Declaration!
Without hesitation, I concluded that I would grab whatever weapon might
come into my hands and fight at the side of the Israelis. From that
moment onwards, though I avow the right of the Palestinians to have their
own independent state within the confines of Biblical Palestine, which has
been their homeland over the centuries, I have counted myself a Zionist,
firmly believing in the justice of the existence of the State of Israel.
Just after dawn on 5 June 1967 – just as the world was beginning to
believe that Israel’s days were numbered – Israel made her lightning

The State of Israel took control of the Golan Heights in 1967 to
safeguard its security from external threats. Today, aggressive acts by
Iran and terrorist groups, including Hizballah, in southern Syria
continue to make the Golan Heights a potential launching ground
for attacks on Israel. Any possible future peace agreement in the
region must account for Israel’s need to protect itself from Syria and
other regional threats. Based on these unique circumstances, it is
therefore appropriate to recognize Israeli sovereignty over the Golan
Heights.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, DONALD J. TRUMP, President of the
United States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by
the Constitution and the laws of the United States, do hereby
proclaim that, the United States recognizes that the Golan Heights
are part of the State of Israel.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this
twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord two thousand
nineteen, and of the Independence of the United States of America
the two hundred and forty-third.
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Remember Why We’re Republicans

GTRW Gazette

“Oh, it's unrealistic. Oh, it's vague. Oh, it
doesn't address this little minute thing. And I
am like, ‘You try. You do it. Because you're
not. 'Cause you're not. So, until you do it,
I'm the boss. How about that?’”

I’m in love with a movie star!

GREEN NEW DEAL:
Abolish fossil fuels
Free housing
Free healthy food
Free $ for those unwilling to work
Free education for life
Abolish air travel
Rebuild/upgrade all existing
buildings

Jussie Smollett indicted on 16
felony counts of filing false police
reports, including faking attack on
himself — March 8
Jussie Smollett Absolved of 16
Felony charges by Cook County
State Attorney Kim Foxx who “said”
she had recused herself, but had
not — March 26
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REASONS TO CELEBRATE

GTRW Gazette

OPINION: Five things that didn't happen in
the Mueller investigation — 3 Mar 2019
by Byron York, Washington Examiner
Robert Mueller has delivered his report on the TrumpRussia investigation to Attorney General William Barr.
Sometime soon, perhaps within hours, Barr will send
the report's "principal conclusions" to Congress. It will
first go to the chairperson and ranking member of both
the House and Senate Judiciary committees. It is
unclear what will happen after that, but certainly other
lawmakers will see the document, and there will be a
steady stream of leaks of what is in the report.
The Mueller investigation is over, and it is apparently
the case that Mueller does not recommend any new
indictments.

Ken Paxton, Curtis Hill and Jeff Landry,
Opinion contributors — March 14, 2019
President Trump declared a national
emergency to free up funding for his border
wall between the U.S and Mexico. But
declaring a national emergency isn’t new —
in fact, the use of emergency powers is
older than the country itself.

President Donald Trump’s emergency
declaration is a proper use of executive
At this point, it is not possible to say what is in the report. power to protect our country’s borders and keep Americans safe.
But even at this early moment, it is possible to note
Unfortunately, the crisis at the southern border is one that only
some things did not happen during the Mueller
the federal government may truly solve. With no solutions coming
investigation.
from Congress, the president is faithfully executing the duties of
1. Mueller did NOT indict Donald Trump Jr., Jared
his office by invoking a law Congress already passed: the
Kushner, or other people whose purported legal jeopardy National Emergencies Act (NEA). https://www.govtrack.us/
was the subject of intense media speculation in the last
congress/bills/94/hr3884/text
year.

2. Mueller did NOT charge anyone in the Trump
campaign or circle with conspiring with Russia to fix the
2016 election, as was the subject of intense media
speculation in the last year.
3. Mueller did NOT subpoena the President, as was the
subject of intense media speculation in the last year.
4. The President did NOT not fire Mueller, as was the
subject of intense media speculation in the last year.
5. The President did NOT interfere with the Mueller
investigation, as was the subject of intense media
speculation in the last year. In his letter to Congress,
Barr noted the requirement that he notify lawmakers if
top Justice Department officials ever interfered with the
Mueller investigation. "There were no such instances,"
Barr wrote.
So Mueller is finished. Not long after the news broke,
Fox News White House correspondent John Roberts
said, "The feeling [at the White House] right now is that
this is finally over." Yes and no. Mueller's decision to file
a report and not to recommend any more indictments
does not mean that the broader Trump-Russia
investigation is over. Anticipating just this possibility,
House Democrats ramped up new Trump-Russia
investigations in recent weeks to make sure that it will
never be over. There is little doubt that such
investigations will still be going, at least until the 2020
elections.
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/
columnists/byron-york-five-things-that-didnt-happen-inthe-mueller-investigation

In declaring a state of emergency pursuant to the NEA,
President Trump is using pre-existing statutory authority to
address a legitimate crisis created by lawless conduct at and
beyond our southern border. This emergency declaration is not
a case of the president relieving himself of restrictions under the
law. To the contrary, our president is protecting our country’s
borders through means contemplated by Congress and used
many times by past presidents for matters less directly
threatening than those present on the southern border.
The NEA gives the president broad authority. In fact, Congress
did not define “national emergency” in the NEA, leaving it entirely
at the president’s discretion to determine what constitutes such
an emergency. https://fas.org/sgp/crs/natsec/LSB10267.pdf
But any president who makes such a declaration must tell
Congress the statutory authority upon which he is relying, as
President Trump has done here. The president’s action is neither
new nor extraordinary.
The NEA has been used by every president since its adoption in
1976 and has been invoked more than 50 times. https://
www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/94/hr3884/text
Past administrations issued emergency declarations on a wide
variety of issues with less direct impact on the safety and security
of Americans — including the sale of blood diamonds (Clinton)
and misconduct by multiple foreign governments like Burundi
(Obama), South Sudan (Clinton, Obama), Venezuela (Obama)
and North Korea (Bush).
(Cont’d. on Page 23)
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TRUMP’S EMERGENCY CONSTITUTIONAL

(Cont’d. from Page 22 )
Many of these declarations
have renewed annually for
years or decades. The
emergency declaration in
response to the Iranian
hostage crisis, for example,
has been renewed each
year since it was declared
in 1979. (The hostages
were released in 1981.)
https://
www.lawfareblog.com/
emergencies-without-endprimer-federal-states-emergency
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properly invoked power that
Congress expressly granted
him to deal with a national
crisis.

Curtis Hill

Everyone knows there is a massive problem with
illegal immigration and international organized crime
operating on our borders. Congress has been talking
about the crisis at the southern border for decades.
Up until recently, border security was a bipartisan
issue. In 2005, New Mexico Gov. Bill Richardson —
a Democrat who served in President Bill Clinton’s
Cabinet — declared a state of emergency at his
state’s southern border. In announcing the state of
emergency, Richardson criticized the “total inaction
and lack of resources from the federal government
and Congress” in helping protect his state’s residents
along the border. In describing the crisis, the 2005
declaration stated New Mexico has been “devastated
by the ravages and terror of human smuggling, drug
smuggling, kidnapping, murder, destruction of
property and the death of livestock.”
Obama unlawfully used executive power
As state attorneys general, we are the chief legal
officers of our states, with the duty to defend our
sovereigns from federal overreach. We have been
quick to challenge executive actions that exceed the
president’s lawful authority.
President Trump’s emergency declaration to address
the crisis at the southern border is much different
than the kinds of executive action we challenged in
the past. Unlike President Barack Obama, who
unlawfully used executive power to create new laws
or rewrite laws Congress enacted, President Trump is
lawfully using executive power to address a crisis
worsened by congressional inaction. That is a stark
difference but not the only one: This use of executive
action is part of the core duties of the president — to
protect the borders of our country. In doing so, he

Astonishingly, multiple
meritless complaints have
been filed against the
president’s emergency
declaration. This is the first
time ever in the history of the
NEA that the president has
faced a court challenge. In four
decades and more than 50
Jeff Landry
emergency declarations, only
now has anyone challenged the president’s
determination that an emergency exists.
The facts support Trump — Congress should, too
The funding sources proposed by the president are
also proper. Out of the $8 billion needed to address
the crisis on the southern border, $4.5 billion does not
depend on any declaration of a national emergency:
$1.375 billion has already been appropriated by
Congress, $600 million comes from the Treasury
Department’s asset forfeiture fund and $2.5 billion
stems from the Pentagon’s drug interdiction program
fund, which specifically contemplates building a
barrier that prevents drugs from crossing a border.
It is only the $3.6 billion from the Pentagon’s military
construction project budget that requires a national
emergency declaration. Even then, the only funds
that can be used are funds that have been
appropriated but not otherwise obligated. Therefore,
any argument that any particular state would
otherwise have gotten some of these funds for
military construction projects in their states is entirely
speculative.
The facts matter — these facts show the president
has acted lawfully and within the scope of discretion
Congress and the people vested in him. Congress
should support President Trump.
Ken Paxton is AttorneyGgeneral of Texas and
Chairman of the Republican Attorneys General
Association. Curtis Hill is Attorney General of Indiana
and Vice Chairman of RAGA. Jeff Landry is Attorney
General of Louisiana and President of the National
Association of Attorneys General. Follow them on
Twitter: @KenPaxtonTX, @CurtisHill_IN and
@AGJeffLandry
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Dade Phelan’s HB1941 Scheduled
for Hearing On April 2, 2019
It is time to put an end to those free
standing emergency rooms that
mislead their patients and charge
unconscionable prices. My House Bill
1941 will empower the Texas
Attorney General to issue restraining
orders and fine those acting in bad
faith.
"Freestanding ERs in the state
represent 83 percent of all out-ofnetwork emergency room services
and end up costing Texans more
than $3 billion a year in avoidable
health care costs, which continues to
drive up overall healthcare costs.
Legislators take issue with the fact
that these facilities look like urgent
care centers but charge emergency
care prices, and often attract patients
with only minor issues. Freestanding
ERs charge 20 times what urgent
care centers and primary care
doctors charge for common
conditions like fever, sore throat, and
cough, and often more than hospital
ERs.
“A study from AARP showed that 77
percent of freestanding ERs confuse
patients by saying they “take” or
“accept” insurance even though they
are out of network for all the major
plans, that nearly 30 percent of them
claimed they were in-network for
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas
when there weren’t, and that 30
percent of their websites don’t follow
state network transparency laws.
“The bill, known as SB 866 and HB
1941 in the senate and house
respectively, would protect Texans
from exorbitant charges in an
emergency, make prices
“unconscion-able” if they are more
than 200 percent over the average
hospital charge for the same service,
and allow the state to take action to
stop freestanding ERs via restraining
order against the facility if
unconscionable prices. The penalty
for overcharging the elderly could
include be to $250,000.”
February 21, 2019

https://healthcare.dmagazine.com/
…/bipartisan-texas-bills-…/
https://www.facebook.com/
TexansForDade/

Prize for
best
outfit!

(if you can)
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GOLDEN TRIANGLE REPUBLICAN WOMEN
MEMBERSHIP FORM (2018)
(MEMBERSHIP RUNS FROM JANUARY 1ST THROUGH DECEMBER 31ST)
Please Print:

Member Name _____________________________________________________ Date ___________
Member Occupation (required) ________________________________________________________
Member’s Employer (or employer prior to retirement) ______________________________________
Spouse (if applicable) ________________________________________________________________
Street Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________________________ Zip Code _______________
Cell Phone ________________________________________ Home or Business _______________________
Birthdate (Month and Date) __________________________________________________________________
Email Address ____________________________

What is your Senate District? ___________________

Are you registered to vote? (Circle One) Yes

How did you hear about us? ____________________

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP TYPES

No

STANDING COMMITTEES

Check one for yourself and one for your
Spouse, if applicable.

Check one or more committees where you would like to
Participate.

_____ New Member ($30)

_____ Bylaws

_____ Renewal ($30)

_____ Campaign Activities

(Due Jan 1st of each year.
GTRW bylaws, Article VIII, Section 3A)

_____ Associate Member ($20)
(If you are a Member of another RW
Club, Man, or Teen)

$_____ TOTAL Amount Enclosed

_____ Hospitality
_____ Legislative
_____ Special Projects
_____ Table Decorations

* Please note that Golden Triangle Republican Women is a Political Action Committee (PAC); therefore, all money received is reported to the Texas
Ethics Commission by law.

PLEASE INCLUDE THIS FORM WITH YOUR PAYMENT!
Make checks payable to: GTRW and mail to:
GTRW
P.O. Box 12902
Beaumont, TX 77726-2902

Revised 2018

We meet the First Monday of each month from August to June
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the MCM Eleganté Hotel
2355 IH-10 South - Beaumont, TX
Cost to attend is $20 whether the buffet meal is eaten or not.
No corporate checks ~ Exact cash preferred ~ Bills no larger than $20, please

Ronald Reagan on FREEDOM
Only when the human spirit is allowed to invent and create, only
when individuals are given a personal stake in deciding their
destiny and benefiting from their own risks, only then can
societies remain dynamic, prosperous, … and free.
Meeting with Chief Executive Officers of National Organization
March 24, 1982
I believe it is being either naive or downright phony to profess
concern for human rights, while pursuing policies that lead to the
overthrow of less-than-perfect democracies by Marxist
dictatorships which systematically crush all human rights.
Meeting with Cuban American Leaders
March 19, 1984
We’ve all heard the slogans, the end of the class struggle, the
vanguard of the proletariat, the wave of the future, the inevitable
triumph of socialism. Indeed, if there’s anything the MarxistLeninists might not be forgiven for, it is their willingness to bog
the world down in tiresome cliches, cliches that rapidly are being
recognized for what they are, a gaggle of bogus prophecies and
petty superstitions.
Visit of British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
February 27, 1981

40th President of
the United States
1981 ~ 1989
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